
  
 

HGTV IS ‘GOING FOR SOLD’ IN NEW HOUSTON-BASED HOME RENOVATION SERIES 
 

New York [June 27, 2019] The worst homes in Houston’s best neighborhoods are getting Texas-sized 
makeovers in the new HGTV series Going for Sold, premiering Thursday, Aug. 1, at 11 p.m. ET/PT. The series 
stars real estate agent Jon Pierre Tjon-Joe-Pin and his wife Mary, a former flight attendant who left her career 
to pursue her love of design and start their home renovation business. In each episode, the busy parents of 
two turn forgotten homes into charming and affordable properties that appeal to young families looking for a 
high-end look without the hefty price tag. With a love for bright colors and bold design, Mary incorporates 
artful features into each home, including removable wallpaper, bamboo sinks, modern staircases and 
geometric paint accent walls. 
 
“Jon’s worked in real estate for years, and I lent a hand with design,” said Mary. “I took a giant leap of faith, 
quit my job and went all in to create our family business.”  
 
“More than one hundred people move to Houston every day, so we’re working to keep up with demand,” 
added Jon. “Mary’s style helps houses look better and sell faster.” 
 
In the series premiere, Jon and Mary buy a large home that has a living room with cathedral ceilings and a 
bonus loft space. The outdated property also is riddled with issues, including a cracked foundation, crumbling 
kitchen and ugly finishes. The duo works extra hard to complete the massive overhaul by adding a stunning 
modern staircase, sleek modern kitchen and luxurious master bath. Throughout the season, Jon and Mary 
overcome serious renovation challenges such as faulty plumbing and roof leaks, rework choppy floor plans 
and even incorporate a New Orleans-inspired design that reflects Mary’s Louisiana upbringing.   
 
Fans can visit the Going for Sold page on hgtv.com to learn more about the show and interact on social media 
using #GoingForSold. 
 
ABOUT HGTV 
HGTV delivers the superstar experts, fascinating families, compelling renovations and stunning 
transformations that make all things home fun. America’s favorite way to get entertaining, relatable and 
inspirational home and lifestyle content, HGTV offers: a top 10 cable network that is distributed to more than 
88 million U.S. households; a website, HGTV.com, that attracts an average of 9.7 million people each month; a 
social footprint of 16.8 million; HGTV Magazine, a monthly publication that reaches more than one million 
readers and exclusive collections of home-oriented products through the HGTV HOME™ consumer products 
line.  Viewers can become fans of HGTV and interact with other home improvement enthusiasts through  
Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest and Instagram. HGTV is owned by Discovery, Inc., a global leader in real life 
entertainment spanning 220 countries and territories, whose portfolio also includes Discovery Channel, Food 
Network, TLC, Investigation Discovery, and OWN: Oprah Winfrey Network. 
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